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TOWN OF KEENESBURG 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING AGENDA 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 2019, 6:00 P.M. 
KEENESBURG TOWN MEETING HALL 

140 SOUTH MAIN STREET, KEENESBURG, COLORADO 80643 
 
Call to Order 
The Board of Trustees of the Town of Keenesburg met in a regular session on October 21, 2019 at 
the Keenesburg Town Hall located at 140 South Main Street, Keenesburg, Colorado, 80643. 
Mayor Gfeller called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. 
 
Pledge of Allegiance 

Roll Call 
Members Present:  Mayor Kenneth Gfeller, Trustees Robert Zebroski, Wilbur Wafel, Juanda 
Hesse, Carl Fredrickson, Tim Smith and Bruce Sparrow 
Others Present:  Debra Chumley, Town Manager; Christina Fernandez, Clerk Pro Tem; and 
Mark Gray, Public Works Director  
   

Public Comment 
Bob Grand, 105 Woodward, addressed the High Plains Library District and the RE3j School 
District.  Mr. Grand states he is currently the Secretary of the Library District, which is the 
reason he has not published any information in his newspaper, the Lost Creek Guide.  Mr. 
Grand states the original 1985 agreement recognizes Hudson as the library in the RE3j School 
District and recommends the review of the Library’s Audits and planning documents on the 
Hudson website.  The Hudson documents show no indication in serving the entire RE3j district, 
the problem with this is, the Hudson Library Fund, December 31, 2018 year-end shows 8.2 
million, not in a restricted or proprietary account, they carry as unrestricted funds.  Mr. Grand 
would like the Board to work on having a library facility in the town.  Lochbuie has engaged 
counsel and the High Plains Library District is negotiating the intergovernmental agreement.  
It’s appropriate for the Town to start asserting its rights and discuss what the future of the 
library district for RE3 School district is going to be.  Mr. Grand’s concern is not enough people 
have looked at this issue, Hudson is not trying to hide anything, and will continue to grow at 2-3 
million dollars a year. As of January 1, Mr. Grand will no longer be on the Board and the Lost 
Creek Guide will detail what the library has and has not done.  The residents of Keenesburg and 
Lochbuie have been done a disservice in terms of production of library service activity to the 
community and young people.  Hudson built a 12,000 square foot facility, across the street from 
one of their new developments.  Town boards have a difficult time spending money that 
enhances the economic development outside of the Hudson area; the contractual agreement 
doesn’t require them to do that.  Mr. Grand feels this is wrong.   
 

Consent Agenda Items  

A. Financial report and payment of bills 
Approval of minutes October 7, 2019  
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Discussion on three payments to Midway Companies; this is for IT maintenance and repair.   
Motion was made by Trustee Zebroski to approve the consent agenda items and minutes, with a 
second by Trustee Fredrickson. Motion carried 7-0; Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, 
Hesse, Fredrickson, Smith and Sparrow voting yes.  
 
New Business  

B. Monthly Police Report 
Lieutenant Ramirez states for September 2019, officers handled 133 calls for service and logged a 
total of 103.11 hours.  Officers conducted 21 traffic stops and issued 11 summons/citations.  
Officers are currently investigating a sex-assault that occurred at Weld Central High School and 
the SRO issued five summonses for tobacco products.  Overall, 11 reports were taken, and 43 
area watches were conducted.  Officer Erik Hernandez will be leaving and his last day will be 
the 30th of this month.  Discussions on Officer Hernandez, his decision was to leave the 
profession rather than moving on to another department.     

 
C. Change in legal fee structure  

Debra explains the legal firm, Kelly, PC is looking to restructure legal fees as there is an increase 
in per hour time spent on developer reviews; 60% of their work is being spent on Land Use.  
Kelly PCis asking for a different structure on reimbursable fess to be effective January 1, 2020.  
Land use is more involved, research and staff time are a more costly legal service than the general 
service they provide.  The increase is in all levels not including paralegal services.  Discussion on 
legal fees, land use, and previous increase.  Motion was made to approve the change in legal fee 
structure by Trustee Fredrickson, with a second by Trustee Hesse.  Motion carried 7-0 with a 
roll call vote; Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, Hesse, Fredrickson, Smith and Sparrow 
voting yes.   
  

D. RESOLUTION 2019-55 Final acceptance M&M Tank Coating 
Debra explains the Resolution and grants final acceptance of the painting of the tanks on Cedar 
Street and Road 55.  This grants conditional final acceptance to submit lien waiver to ensure all 
subcontractors have been paid. The contract provided to show item 18 requires evidence and 
satisfaction of liens for us to release the final payment; additional invoice, their bonding 
company has set up an escrow account whereby they are paying the subs, we do not have 
evidence the liens have been taken care of.  Debra proposes we take the amount owed to the 
subs to the escrow account so that could be released, and they can provide evidence of the liens 
before we release the final payment.  This will uphold our end of the contract, the payment 
$35,917.17; we will release the final payment when we receive the notice of lien waiver.  
Mayor Gfeller makes a motion to approve Resolution 2019-55 approving Resolution 2019-55 
final acceptance M&M Tank Coating, with a second by Trustee Fredrickson.  Motion carried 
with a roll call vote: Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, Hesse, Fredrickson, Smith and 
Sparrow voting yes.  
   

E. RESOLUTION 2019-56 approving Lamp Rynearson SLA (Supplemental letter of 
Agreement) for design of Chlorine Injection Site and SLA for on call services 

Debra explains the Lamp Rynearson two supplemental letters of agreement; they are our water 
and wastewater engineering firm, with whom we have an independent contract.  The 
Supplemental Letter of Agreement is the for the chlorine injections study feasibility for the 
booster station.  The fee is $20,600 and proposed timeline to start immediately; $15,000 is 
available in the budget to carry through the end of the year, with an additional $5,000 in the 
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2020 draft budget to finish the project.  The second supplemental agreement is for on-call 
services; therefore, we can reach out to them when we need assistance in water and wastewater 
engineering.  This to ensure the station will work where we believe it will work and to have 
basis of design report and plans and specifications. They will submit to CPDHE for approval.  
Discussion on the length and timeline of the project. The tanks will have injection sites that 
service that specific part of town; a chlorine booster station so we can be adding chlorine rather 
than adding chlorine at the blending station. Trustee Hesse makes a motion to approve 
Resolution 2019-56 approving Lamp Rynearson Supplemental Letter of Agreement for design of 
Chlorine Injection Site and SLA for on-call services, with a second by Trustee Fredrickson.  
Motion carried 7-0 with a roll call vote: Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, Hesse, 
Fredrickson, Smith and Sparrow voting yes.   

 
F. School Impact Fees 

Debra explains the items for discussion, a follow-up from the workshop. We currently do not 
require land dedication for school or impact fees for the school district.  They would like us to 
enter into an IGA with them and they are working on a study so the impact fees will be based on 
something substantive.  If we move forward, we will have to amend Chapter 17 and enter an IGA 
with the school district, which will line out what the impact fees are and what they’re based on.  
Another option is to impose a use tax on residential building materials that could be dedicated 
solely to school impact.  The third option is to assist in setting up a non-profit foundation that 
could receive cash in lieu of funds land dedication.  Examples provided in the packet.  All 
ordinances would be forward-looking.  LGI has agreed to a voluntary fee of $1,000 school impact 
fee per housing unit.  Discussion on Firestone example, Debra reads from packet.   By statute, 
the money should be spent on capital improvements.  Debra will speak with Greg on a 
preference, although he is in the process of having a study done to back up what the impact fees 
would be.  It is intended to be an impact; if there needs to be an expansion, it should be able to 
be used for that because that’s what’s generating the need.  If a development does not dedicate 
the land, the impact fee would be imposed; if they dedicate the land for a school, that is their 
contribution.  Discussion on use tax.  Money generated from houses in this area should stay 
here.  Debra asks the Board to review the options provided and come back with the best 
approach.   

 
G. Staff Reports 

1. Town Manager 
Debra gives her report: we are working on an IGA with Hudson regarding library services and 
the reorganization of the Hudson Library District.  We hope to have an IGA for the Board to 
review within the next month.  The Town of Lochbuie is pursuing High Plains Library District 
to build a branch library in Lochbuie, the Town will dedicate the land for the library.  There is 
discussion regarding what portion of the Hudson Library taxing district will be removed if this 
moves forward. There is a mill levy on Hudson, Keenesburg and Lochbuie and unincorporated 
areas.  Debra has reached out to Kathleen to provide examples and additional information 
regarding a potential admissions tax for events at the Fair Grounds.  Debra has planned to hire 
an additional public works employee before the end of the year and will be looking at adding 
another public works employee in 2020.  We are making a move to have our own ORC, Owner 
Responsible Charge, currently Ramey Environmental, in-house January 1, which will require 
more in-office work for the public works director, as he is in the field 85% of the time.   Debra 
gives a breakdown of annual sales, surrounding sales tax rates, level of use tax collected, the 
Town’s mill levy, and current mill levies in surrounding areas.  Trustee Sparrow addresses the 
library and to use the three fire districts to help divide it. Lochbuie wants to leave the branch 
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library and would be removed from the taxing district for their incorporated area.  The fire 
district map will be reviewed.  Discussion of High Plains Library District, branch library, 
member library and withdrawing from the Library District.  Mayor Gfeller asks Mr. Grand to 
approach and give his opinion.  Mr. Grand states the percentage breakdown of what High Plains 
Library District represents.  Trustee Wafel asks if High Plains has to approve the withdrawal of 
Lochbuie from the district; Mr. Grand states High Plains has an agreement with Hudson, not 
with Keenesburg or Lochbuie.  There would have to be an agreement with Hudson and High 
Plains Library District on what to do.  Mr. Grand gives his opinion regarding the citizens of the 
community deciding whether they want to be part of the Hudson umbrella.     
 

2. Public Works 
Mark Gray, Public Works Director: the park restrooms and sprinklers have been winterized and 
closed for the season.  Sewer line project: Vaults are in place and awaiting United Power to 
install electric.  The sewer is still on bypass to the town.  The bore under Highway 52 has been 
complete, pumps are being installed; this project is 90% complete.  Streets: the snow plows are 
being prepared for the winter season. Street patching still ongoing and cleaning out drainage 
areas.  Water: usage is being monitored along with chlorine residual and perform monthly water 
meter readings.  The Town Manager is working on a contract for the water line replacement on 
North Cedar; once this is approved by the Board, the contractor will start installing the new 
main.  Well 5 is not pumping correctly and has been taken out of service.  Canfield Drilling will 
be pulling the well on October 23 to diagnose. Wastewater: Screens and sonic sensors are 
cleaned; chemical use is monitored, and monthly sampling will be performed this week.  Town 
Clean-up: Residents dumped 127 loads at the shop, mostly being yard clean up.  Six large roll-
offs were filled with a total of $2,400.  We received a lot of positive comments and saved the 
Town money.  The waterline on North Cedar was located and a valve box was installed.  
Discussions on the blending station.   
 

H. Board comments 
Mayor Gfeller asks if any of the students in the audience had any questions on operations.   
 
Adjournment 
Motion was made by Trustee Wafel to adjourn the meeting, with a second by Trustee Hesse. 
Motion carried 7-0: Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, Fredrickson, Smith and Sparrow 
voting yes. The meeting adjourned at 6:58 p.m. 
 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
 
 
              
Christina Fernandez, Clerk Pro Tem    Kenneth Gfeller, Mayor 
 
 

TOWN OF KEENESBURG 
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LIQUOR LICENSING AUTHORITY MEETING AGENDA 
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE REGULAR BOARD MEETING 

KEENESBURG TOWN MEETING HALL 
140 SOUTH MAIN STREET KEENESBURG, COLORADO 80643 

 

Call to Order 
The Liquor Licensing Authority met in a regular session October 21, 2019 at the Keenesburg 
Town Hall located at 140 South Main Street, Keenesburg, Colorado 80643. Mayor Gfeller called 
the meeting to order at 6:58 p.m. 
 
Roll Call  

Members Present: Mayor Kenneth Gfeller, Trustees Robert Zebroski, Wilbur Wafel, 
Juanda Hesse, Carl Fredrickson, Tim Smith and Bruce Sparrow 
Others Present: Debra Chumley, Town Manager and Christina Fernandez, Clerk Pro 
Tem 

 
B. Liquor License Renewal for Country Liquors 

The licensed premise was inspected by the Lochbuie Police Department, Sergeant Dan Ohlinger 
on October 17, 2019. The inspection report shows no concerns regarding the establishment.  
Motion was made by Trustee Fredrickson with a second by Trustee Wafel to approve the liquor 
license renewal for Country Liquors. Motion carried 6-0; Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Wafel, Hesse, 
Fredrickson, Smith and Sparrow voting yes; Trustee Zebroski abstaining.   
 
Adjournment 
Motion was made by Trustee Wafel with a second by Trustee Frederickson to adjourn the 
meeting. Motion carried 7-0; Mayor Gfeller, Trustees Zebroski, Wafel, Hesse, Fredrickson, 
Smith and Sparrow voting yes. The meeting adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 

 ATTEST:  
 
 
 

 
                                  
Kenneth Gfeller, Mayor                Christina Fernandez, Clerk Pro Tem 
 
 


